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Volume XII

Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio, March 30, 1947

No. 5

Catholic Lay Leadership Theme
Of NFCCS Meeting Held llere
Delegates Speak In
Panel Discussion
The Cincinnati Hegion of
NFCCS, in order to emphasize Catholic student action
as a
ship,

preface

to

lay

leader-

held a special interest meeting today at Our Lady of Cincinnati college. In developing this theme, a panel discussion in which each of the
member colleges was represented
discussed the purposes of NFCCS
as stated in the revised constitution.
Mary Sunderhaus, Marian college representative, was chairman of the day.
She gave the
address of welcome and acted
as leader of the panel.
A committee composed of Charles Hogan, Xavier, Joseph Feldhaus,
Villa Madonna, Pat Burns, Mt.
St. Joseph, Mary Lou Sauer, Our
Lady of Cincinnati, and the officers of the region, prepared the
program under the chairmanship of Mary Beth Ritter, Our
Lady of Cincinnati college.
Students as well as faculty
members represented the eight
colleges of the region . St. Ma ry
of the Springs college, Columbus, and St. Mary's of the Woods
college, Terre Haute, Indiana,
both of which are applying for
membership in the Cincinnati
Re gion, sent delegates to the
meeting.
Opening the panel d iscussion ,
Charles Hogan, representing Xavier university, discussed the
first purpose of NFCCS, the title

of his speech being, "The Walls
Come Tumbling Down."
Our
Lady of Cincinnati was represented in the panel by Eleanor
Waters who gave a formula for
a Catholic Student Community.
James Beckman of Dayton university discussed leadership for
Catholic lay people and preparation for this in college.
Irene Holte! from Marian
college will discuss the promotion of solidarity and unity
among the student bodies of
American Catholic colleges and
universities, while speakers for
Mount St. Joseph college and
Villa Madonna college will present the position of Catholic
college students in national affairs.
The delegate from Nazareth college w i 11 advocate
NFCCS as a medium of exchange and a center of information, while Ursuline college's
speaker will emphasize the importance of NFCCS as a training school preparing students
for future lay leadership.
An intermission in the panel
provided time for a tea and a social gathering.
A copy of the
,r evised constitution was given
to everyone present.
According to t h e Reverend
James Hoban, chaplain of the
Cincinnati Region, this meeting
is important not only for preparing students for active participatiin at the national convention
next month, but also for bringing them into personal contact
with students of neighboring
colleges.

Students Hear
About NFCCS
Students interested in knowing more about the National E'ederation of Catholic College Students attended a get-acquainted meeting March 6 where they
were introduced to the position
of NFCCS in relation to Catholic colleges, and its place in the
national and international college organizations which are becoming active throughout the
world.
Eleanor Waters, president of
the College club and treasurer
of the Cincinnati region of
NFCCS, presided at the meeting and briefly discussed the
purposes of the federation as
stated in the revised constitution which will be voted upon at
the national convention in Toledo.
Sally Sue Thompson, senior
and corresponding secretary of
the Cincinnati region, explained
the position and operation of national and regional commissions
in the organization, both as they
were under the old constitution,
and as they are proposed in the
new.
Barbara Agnew, president of
the senior class, outlined the position of NFCCS in relation to
similar organizations, particularly the newly formed National
Students organization which held
its first procedure m eeting in
Ch icago last December.

PlCLnning· To Welcome Re!!·ion
CJ

NFCCS To Meet
For Convention
April 18-20
"Our place in the world student community" is the general
topic of the national convention
of the National Federation of
Catholic College Students which
is to be held in Toledo, Ohio,
April 18, 19 and 20.
Under this
theme commission activities and
the necessity of Catholic student
participation in national and international student activities will
be coordinated with reports on
what Catholic students have already done in the field of participation with secular groups.
The business of the federation
will be conducted in a plenary
session for the first time since
1942.
At this session the revised constitution will be placed
for adoption by the delegates.
The recently established Joint
Committee for Student Action
will report at the plenary session about the work of this group
with secular student groups during the past year.
The JCSA
has established
three desks
since its work began last Octob ~ r , one in Washington, one in
New York, and one in Chicago.
The Joint Committee operates to
coordinate NFCCS operations,
especially with other student
groups.
A report of its work
in preparing students for participation in the Chicago meeting of the National Student Organization will take up part of
the report.
Headquarters for the convention is the Commodore Pt!rry hotel in Toledo. Students of Mary
Manse college, Toledo, are preparing the social program which
will be highlighted by a formal
reception for the Most Reverend
Richard M. Cushing, episcopal
moderator of NFCCS, and an informal dance for delegates and
observers. The solemn opening
mass will be celebrated at the
Cathedral of the Holy Rosary in
Toledo.

WINNER IN CONTEST
Winner in the seventh annual one-act play contest, presented Thursday March 27, was
the senior production, LADIES
IN RETIREMENT. A loving
cup and bouquet was presented
to the cast and director, Ruth
Gratsch, by the judge, Walter
Kerr from the Dramatic department of the Catholic university. Members of the cast
included Sally Sue Thompson,
Beth Flannery, Ruth Dossman,
and Rosemary Gentner.

Messa.g e
From the

Chll.p lain

Rev. James Hoban
In the formation and execution of the program of the
NFCCS regional activities, the
member colleges of the Ci ncinnati reg ion have learned to appreciate at their full worth the
enlightened di rection and wise
counsel of ~he regional chaplain,
the Rev . James E. Hoban.
Tlte
following message from Father
Hoban, addressed to the students of the Cincinnati region, i s
evidence of the regional chaplain's enthusiastic leadershi p and
keen understanding of the role
of Catholic youth in this critical
period of world history.

Greetings and best wishes to
the students of the Cincinnati
Region , National Federation of
Catholic College Students.
Today the Cincinnati Region,
!or the first time, appears in its
full strength.
I hope that the
discussions today will stimulate
even greater interest in the Region a nd in the NFCCS.
The
aims of this organization deserve
th e best efforts of every Catholic
college student.
The stirring
events that are unfolding before
our eyes today call for action.
The Christian heritage, supernatural grace, and sound training of the Catholic college student impel him to the front line
in this mighty conflict. He must
unite in a phalanx of sol idarity
with his fellow-students so that
the more talented and better
trained may be heard and supported in this task of Christianizing society.
May God attend
you as you t rain today to be th e
light-bearers of tomorrow.

Students Voice Opinion Of NFCCS;
Regional Delegates Differ In Views

The five students of Our Lady of Cincinnati college who carefully planned the regional convention
of the National Federation of Catholic College Students held at Edgecliff are shown in one of the many
meetings they had to help make the convention a succe sful on . Pictured standing are left to right,
Eleanor Waters, president of the student council and Mary Lou Sauer, senior delegate to the NFCCS
from Our Lady of Cincinnati college: seated, left to right, are Barbara Agnew, president of the senior
class, Sally Sue Thompson, corresponding secretary of the Cincinnati region, and Mary Beth Ritter,
junior delegate to the NFCCS from OurLady of Cincinnati college and general chairman fqr the convention held at the college.
·

Our roving reporter has bP.en
seekin g out the Cincinn ati regional delegates of the National
Federation of Catholic College
Students, in hope of learning
their opinions concerning the future activities of the organization.
Our query was: "What is
the most immediate need of the
colleges in the Cincinnati Region
in the task of furthering the
aims of the NFCCS? "
Of course, such a question
brought a great variety of answers from our regional delegates.
Said Mary Sunderhaus
of Marian college : "The aims of
the NFCCS can be furthered
only through the students themselves, those who make up the
Federation.
Th e s e students
should become more aware of
this organization to which they
belong, and should become more
acquainted with the member
colleges of the Cincinnati Region."

Commented J eanette Wahl,
Ursuline college's senior delegate: "The most immediate need
. .. is twofold: first, an intensive
study and thorough understanding of the Constitution and bylaws to be proposed for adoption at the Toledo National Congress; and secondly, resolute determination on the part of the
faculty and student body to
translate into action the Catholic
principles embodied therein principles which are the raison
d' etre for the Federation and
for any Catholic college campus."
Pat Burns of the College of
Mt. St. Joseph suggests:
"The
most immediate contribution to
the NFCCS in this region would
be a study and discussion in each
college on the nature of the
Christian student and his readymade apostolate in the student
milieu of America . . . . We can
only give service to the whole
(Continued on page 4)
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The Reading Lamp
Major General John Deane the refinements of technique of
headed the United States Mili- the armies of the Western allies.
tary mission to Russia from 1943 It relied on sheer force of numFor two years bers rather than careful plans,
to August 1945.
he served and directed as the to achieve its objectives.
eyes and ears of General MarDeane calls attention to the
shall in Moscow.
role played by lend-lease maDuring another uneasy alli- terial in helping the Red Army
The
ance General Savary was sent by along its road to victory.
Napoleon to Russia.
In brief- Soviet attitude toward lend-lease
ing Savary, Talleyrand said, would lead one to suppose that
'Try to find out a great deal, but the Soviet clique felt it was doask no questions."
General ing the United States a favor in
Marshall in instructing Deane on accepting the 16,529,791 tons of
his duties as head of the mili- supplies that 2,660 of our ships
tary mission directed him to carried to Russia during the
war.
avoid seeking information.
One of the many projects that
John Deane arrived in Moscow confident of success but his General Dean e was called upon
hopes for close cooperation with to engineer was that of Russian
the Russians were shattered by bases for 'Use in shuttle-bombing
the deep suspicions harbored by between Italy and the Soviet
He says that we were
Soviet authorities toward all · Union.
literally forced out of Russia by
foreigners.
As one would expect of a reg- restrictions which had become
As for air operaular officer, Deane has an eye unbearable.
for soldierly smartness.
He tions, the American effort to newas impressed by the guard of gotiate an agreement was dehonor he saw upon landing at feated by the Russian ,s earch
the Moscow airdrome.
On vis- "for our hidden motive." In the
iting the front, he saw an army field of land operations better
that was able, because of its mo- results were achieved, but not
bility and mass, to push the ene- once did the Soviet authorities
my back relentlessly. The Rus- seek a meeting with the British
sian army, however, had few of or Americans "to present propos-

'Cliff Views
e

A Time For Decision

This may well be considered a decisive
year for the National Federation of Catholic
College Students. Now is the time for our
Catholic students to "turn over a new leaf"
and demonstrate their confidence in their
national student organization. On the regional and the national scale, college students are being given an important opportunity to participate in inter-collegiate activities. It is the sincere hope of all those who
are interested in the furtherance of Christian principles that this year may see a renaissance of the Catholic spirit in our educational institutions-a renaissance which can
do much to aid in the progress toward peace
through education. We Catholic college
students know that we have the priceless
truths which alone can bring humanity back
to its sense. But Christianity today calls
for an earnest apostolate of prayer, study,
and action, just as it did two thousand years
ago.
Unfortunately, our national student federation has not functioned in the past as
well as we would have wished it to function.
But we all recognize that this was due to a
number of circumstances-the war, the distance between many of our colleges, and
poor organization on the national and regional scales. But the National Federation
of Catholic College Students, by its very
existence, has proved its right to function
in the name of American Catholic colleges.
In April, interested students from Catholic colleges all over the United States will
meet in Toledo to give a new constitution to
the NFCCS. The success of this meeting will
depend on the enthusiasm, practical intelligence, and cooperation of the delegates and
the student bodies which they will represent.
That success is something indeed worth
praying and working for, and we as Catholics and students must realize its importance.
In the Cincinnati region , students are preparing for the national Congress by carefully considering the proposed new constitution of the NFCCS, its purposes, and its
practicability. It is thus hoped that through
more than just a passing acquaintance with
the National Federation, more students on
our college campuses will become earnest
leaders and active participants in the organization.
It is obvious, therefore, that we must not
look upon the National Federation as "just
another extracurricular activity," but that
instead, through the whole-hearted cooperaion of all our Catholic college students, it
may become a strong instrument for the
promotion of Christian principles in the
field of American education.
-Eleanor Waters.

EDGECLIFF

THE STRANGE 'ALLIANCE
By General John Deane
for improving our cooperation
effort."
Soviet-American collaboration
in the Pacific fared no better.
The protracted negotiations regarding the basing of American
heavy bombers in the Maritime
province were given up partly
because of the logistic problems
involved.
What were the motives behind
this stubborn opposition?
First
on the author's list are disinclination to establish opportunities
for contact of Russians with foreigners, and a desire to avoid
entanglements from which it
would be difficult to withdraw
in the post-war world.
Deane believes that we should
be firm with the Soviet rulers
and the people. Here he makes
an excellent distinction between
"the Soviet hardness" and "the
Russian people."
The Soviet
regime has shown that force is
the only thing they understand
or respect.
" We have the mora l and physical power to stop
the Soviet leaders cold, and we
should not hesitate to use it,"
says General Deane.
After observing the Russian
people closely, the author says
(Continued on Page 4)

• Truth or Consequences ...

On the .t\isle
"It is time people stopped
thinking about the next election
and started thinking a bout the
next generation"-this line from
State of the Union proves two
things, one, that the American
theatre is conscious .of the economic, social and political problems c
the country and the
world, and wants to have something to say on the subject; and
two, that audiences all over the
country want to hear what the
theatre has to say.
The above
quoted line received more applause than any other line in the
play except that referring to the
lack of voters who present themselves for primary elections,
which proves that the American
audience realizes its own guilt
in making such problems as that
in the play exist, and is not just
moved by the emotion of the
moment, for, while the above
quotation is heard in the last
scene, which is brimming over
with emotional propaganda, the
reference to the primaries is an
example of the sh arp irony which
fills all the other scenes.
Though aimed at the present
chaotic condition of American
party politics, and therefore
studded with current allu sion,
the play may be adapted to almost any political problem in
any country, and its moral is
applicable to a much larger
scene, for it is indeed time that
nations stop talking about their
own selfish interests and begin
to think in terms of the next
generation.
State of the Union is the story
of a wealthy and famous airplane manufacturer whom the
"powers-behind-the-throne"
of
the Republican party decide is a
perfect candidate for the 1948
presidential election.
Gr an t
Matthews, however, has altruistic plans for operating a government, and after an unsuccessful
effort at making Matthews ad-

is a popular game that's easy to play. If you
don 't tell the truth you must pay the consequences. There is something inherently
satisfying in the game, some basic appeal to
human nature. It is founded on good practical psychology.
Communism is "truth or consequences"
on a mammoth scale. The truth about it
must be known , for the consequences we
must pay is survival. We know the many
reasons that make Communism objectionable
as an economic and political system. But to
recognize it and to ferret out its adherents
is no simple task.
Communism is chimerical because its
practice does not openly admit its aim. It
is possible, in fact, to distinguish between
its principles or ultimate aim, its strategy
or long range program, and its tactics or attitudes toward contemporary world problems.
That its tactics change often-e.g., its
shifting attitudes toward UN and regimes
within the various Soviet satellites-is only
too apparent. That its strategy is varying"The Egg a nd I" both have
its alternating antagonism and cooperation been busy this month, preparing
toward the capitalist nations-is a matter of ourselves for Easter, painting up
record. But that its ultimate aim-the class and beautifying for the Easter
conflict with the eventual domination of only
parade.
one, the proletariat-has remained the same
We weren' t too pre-occupied
is the unalterable fact that we must face. To
however
to
know Communism means to study it in each
miss the Junof these phases.
Tactics and strategy-the changing means iors' tea dance
of the party-speak through various front for our friends
organizations. These are often the "pink" from Xavier
minority groups which flood the government several weeks
with telegrams on critical issues which are ago. Rita Burke
usually economic or labor problems. For ex- and Jack Brei• ning 1 o o k e d
ample, minority groups have dominated some
CIO locals, tinging the whole organization. like an Arthur
Murr a y ad,
A Catholic must not only oppose-he must dancing tooppose efficiently. We must know the move- gether. Juanita Finn and Hugh
ment as it operates at the moment-or suf- Gottee were sampling the cokes
fer the consequences. Catholic students have and cookies, while Pat Cass and
not only the obligation but the opportunity Bill Palmer threaded their way
to do so. The study of Communism poses a through the maze of men who,
full-time fob for us. "Combat Communism" is as in the good old pre-war days,
no cliche; it is a challenge which demands again far outnumbered the girls.
our finest efforts.

By Mary Lou Sauer

here to the party policy in a
preliminary tour of the country,
the political boss, gives up, while
the newspaper columnist, Spike
McManus, whom the Republican
party made Matthews' manager,
sticks by him, as does his wife,
Mary.
Of course, as is the rule
in American domestic comedy,
Grant Matthews and his wife
have been having the usual marital disruptions, but because
Mary is the idealist, and the
other woman, Kay Thorndyke,
is the Republican, Mary wins
h er husband in the end, and
through her masterful oratory
the Republican party loses its
candidate.
Certainly the plot is trite, as
are many of the situations, but
the play is saved by the experienced craftsmanship of Howard Lindsay and Russel Crouse,
who, through spicing it with
barbed comment, wisecracks and
current alusion, have made it
roll a long the same road as Life
with Father.

Looking at the seriou s aspect
specifically, the play is an attack
on political chicanery, and a plea
for honesty in high and low
places.
Its presentation of the
politically rriind~d industrialist
is not difficult to find in America today, and political intrigues
such as the one planned in the
play are a legend.
But while
the play presents the problem
in a realistic light, the pseudosolution is not any easier to take
than the final melodramatic
scene in which Mary Matthews,
recoveri ng from several "sazeracs" almost miraculously, defends her husband's political
views with the verbal genius of
a Portia, which forces the Republicans to start, in the words
of Spike McManus, negotiating
for General MacArthur again.
Although the cast was not the
original New York group, every
( ContinuPd on Page 3)
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By Mary Overbeck

who's won her heart, we wonder.
We're warning you to keep
that Easter outfit in good condition, at least until after April
11. You'll want to look your
sharpest at the Juniors' SPRING
SWING that night. You'll want
to help the Juniors put this dance
over, too, for upon the success of
this affair depends the success of
the prom in May. That's Friday,
April 11 , at 9 p.m. It's a date!
The most beautiful bonnets in
the E3.ster parade, we predict,
will be those worn by Carolyn
Frost and Henrietta R ichter-or
rather, Sister Mary Clementine
and Sister Mary Amadeus. It's
such a thrill to see them in
chapel in their newly acquired
white veils. Makes us all a little
wistful to behold the look of
peace and happiness on their
faces . "For many are called, bat
few are chosen."

Easter Escapades

Irish Antics

Aida Valerio and Joan Schuermann have been shopping for
their Easter outfits with reckless
abandon. And they can well
afford to! Joan's dad was the
winner of $1 ,000 at Our Lady of
Grace parish's festival recently.
And Aida ear ned $90 on a telephone quiz program simply by
reading the label on a shampoo
bottle. Congratulations, gals!
Edith Nietzel will probably
car ry her "Trudy Doll" in the
Easter Par ade, she's that fond of
it. Is it the doll or its donor

Pat Hart and Mary Lou Koenig
looked like little leprechauns
dashing through the halls in
those green derbies, feathers
trailing behind, on St. Patrick's
day. Jean Murray's green saddles were enough to frighten
even the "little people." Classic
remark of the day: On seeing
Garnet Hogan in green jacket,
green shamrock pin with green
ribbons flowing from it, green
socks and little green hat with
the big green feather on it, Elea(Continued 011 Page 3)
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By Jane Egan
"In you r E as ter b onnet, w ith
a ll t he ribbons on it, you'll be
the grandest lady in the Easter
parade." The ly rics of this alltime favorite give perhaps the
first clue that
spring is he re.
In a salute to
spring,
comparable to the
most
impressive showing of
spring fashions
you have ever
seen, our own
beauties ascend
the wide stairway of Emery hall, one by one.
Stella Gordon, first, wearing a
deep new wine dressmaker suit
w ith huge bell sleeves, diagonally
buttoned with silver buttons.
Following Stella is Mary Ellen
O'Connor, wearing a luxurious
g rey crepe dress, w ith skirt
gracefully draped to one side.
What a beautiful pink carnatiol\
corsage you 're wearing ! Next,
Ellen Daugherty, in a smartly
t a ilored black gabardine topcoat
With one of the smoothest silhouttes of the season. Kay Gosse ye follows in a hunter's gre en
wool suit, plain in detail, without furbelows . "Mother left it .
here over the week-end." Quite
an advantage, wearing mother's
size. . .Claire Dolan, sma rt in an
e merald ,g reen suit. Tur n ar ound,
Claire. Notice the r ipple back
e ffect, held in place w ith two
covered buttons. This ensemble
w ill be a ple asa nt sight to the
eyes of Washington on Easter
morn. On he r recent t rip to
Washington, R a mon a Lucchi
traveled in a biege ga ba rdine
s uit, wit h black accessories, including a tiny straw hat, casc aded with pink r ose buds, and
a veil.

Forecast
The E aster parade forcasts the
lengthening skirt, sha dowy nylon s
of misty tones. boxy , l oose fi t ti ng coats a nd ja ckets, huge
w hite and creamy gloves, crush ed
to w r ist length, n eat n ipped
waistlines, f lo wers fo r your hair ,
a nd l ast but not least, hats that
look like hats and fit t h e head,
in every material from straw to
satin .

About Campus
G ay colorfu l prints strike the
s p ring note. C hoose your col ors
bright and pretty. A t t he P arents' night mu sicale, J eann e
Ku hl man wore a br-o wn and
white fig ure print. be-ruffled at
waist and sleeves, with a softblown skirt. D oris Riedinger was
in a win d-weight suit of blue
be\).galine, spiked with ornate
silver ·b uttons.
Nearby were
Melda Hicks in a two~piece lime
green rayon crepe dr~ss with
nipped-in waist, and Dolores
Kreis in beige and brown, with
cap sleeves and classic neckline.
"Arsenic and
Old L a c e,"
though gone, is not forgotten . At
the premier, Sue Mussio ushered
graciously in a smoothly draped
black crepe dress, complimented
with a single row of lacy French
fagotting.
Whether you are renovating
last year's model, or shopping

Plays
Host To Seniors
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Preparing A Broadcast

Our Lady of Ci ncinnati college was host t o the seniors of
the various Ca tholic high schools
and academies in the cit y F riday , March 28 .
The pr ogram
for open house included a tou r
of the ca mpus, and the p rese ntation of the winning class play
of the annual one-a ct play tou rnam ent.
The progra m was fol lowed by a tea in Emery ba llroom.
The general chair m a n fo r the
event was Eleanor Waters, student council p resident, assisted
by Susan Guckes, Garnet H ogan , Margery Bauknecht, Alice
Ann Kolker, Marguerite Dowling, Patricia Eckhoff, and Edith
Rieckelman .

Etcetera
,

(Continued From Page 2)
no r Wate rs quipped : "How are
things in Gloca Morra? "

Et Cetera
Is t here anyone who hasn't
heard the story of Beth Flannery's
tragic accident the night of Phi
Kappa Delta's Dance ? Sounds to
us as though she's stretch-ing it
a b it!
Sister Mary Constance, it seems,
can't convince her mental hygiene class that Dr. Moore's r e commendation, in developing a
wholesome mental a ttitude, to
follow St. Benedict's r ule of
reverencing the seniors
and
loving the juniors doesn't necessarily mean college seniors and
juniors!

On The Aisle
(Continued from Page 2)
member tur n ed in a fine per formance.
E r in O'Br ien-Moore
was fin e as a come d ienne, but
her ser ious speeches were like
the lisping wor d s of a baby completely without
maturity.
The m ale leads were well portra yed by James Re:in ie as Con ove r and Neil Hamilton as G ran t
Mat th ews. But the show was
stole n by three gen tlemen representing A. F . of L . labor leaders who did p othing m ore than
walk o n ce across the stage wit h
Matthews, who explains th at
t hey are going to meet C. I. 0 . labor leaders.
If Mr. Mat thews
can actually do that, he's ou r
cand idate t oo !

Mystery Play
To Be Enacted
The Dramatic department of
Our Lady of Cincinnati colleg e
have ann ounced Ten Little Indians, a play from the novel by
Agatha Christi, to be the last major production of the Edgecliff
Players for the present school
year.
Tryouts, open only to underclassmen, will begin as soon as
sufficient copies of the play may
be obtained.
The players will also present
as laboratory productions major
scenes from As You L ike It, by
William Shakespeare.
These
performances will be given outdoors on tne campus grounds at
the next meeting.
for a new creation, we hope that
glancing through the crowd you
have gotten some new ideas for
Dressing Up in the Easter Parade.

An addi tion was made recently
to the radio department of Ou r
Lady
of Cincin nat i college,
wh ich is, a new recorder and
combination radio phonograph
an d public address system which
~ep l aced the older set in the Fine
Arts building.
This recorder,
carefully engineered to commercial precision, is also able to make
transcriptions with the same
tone as radio as well as being
able to take a program off the
air.

The merit of this equ ipme nt
was recently put to test w hen it
was used to prepare a special
15-min ute program to help promote the Bishops' Relief Campaign for Victims of War .
The program, "Who is My
Neighbor?", an origin al dra m atization by Dr. D aniel J . Steible,
was heard Sunday evenin g,
March 23, on station WCKY. The
production, under the d irect ion
of Mr. Thomas Kane, had as its
cast and assistants, members of

the radio class of t he college and
studen ts of Xavier university
who were invited to assist.
Shown in the upper picture,
left to right, are James Krumme,
Mary J ane B raun, Paul Gorman,
Dr. Steible, J ane Cen ter, Thomas
K ane; in t he lower picture, left
to right, Mr. K ane, Dr. S teible,
H elen Mary Elias, Mary Beth
Ritter, J ohn Hinkle r, H elen Mae
Federle, Bob M'Graw, and Su zanne Schimanski.

Pan American Club Plans For Its April Assembly;
Club Gives Brief Resume Of Year's Activities
The members of the Pan American club of Our Lady of Cincinnati college are making plans
for an assembly program for the
student body of the college on
April 30.
Since the purpose of
the club is the study of the people of the Western Hemisphere,
as well as the promotion of InterAmerican activity, scenes from
Latin American life and of noted
Latin American personages will
be presented, some in English,
some in Spanish. , Wherever possible, authentic costumes for the
various scenes will be secured.

The club began its activities
for this year, 1946-47, in October, with a supper meeting at
which two alumnae, Jean Sperber and Ramona Crowell, were
guest speakers.
They spoke of
their trip to Mexico the previous summer and the courses they
attended at the University of
Mexico.
In December, the Latin American students from the University of Cincinnati were guests at
a Christmas gathering. The discussion of the evening centered
on the growth of the spirit of

unity among the American republics through the Pan American union.
This was followed
by group participation in Spanish songs, a pinata celebration,
and Spanish music and dancing.
For F ebruary, plans were made
for a discussion of the Pan American highway, with movies to
supplement the talks.
On February 26, the P an American club
gave a supper in honor of Dr.
Richard Pattee, who adl!ressed
the student body on that day,
his tooic being, "A Catholic
(Continued on page 4)
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Spring Brings New Ro11nd
Of Sport Life To Campus
During the in-between season ,
we in the sports world are getting
a nxious for outdoor with the result that we are forgetting the
wre nch that bad weather can
throw in our plans. But, in a
few more weeks, even that won't
stop us, so look out baseball and
tennis-here we come.
Anticipating a good time, the
girls are looking forward to Play
day at the University of Cincinnati on Saturday, March 29.
Twenty-eight girls, including 14
fres hmen, 6 sophomores, 7 juniors, and 1 senior have signed
up to swim, or play basketball,
volley ball, badminton, or ping
pong. To you who enjoy the spectator's role, drop over to U . C.
on the 29th, at which place and
time you'll find us knocking ourselves out every hour on the
hou r, between 12:30 and 5. (Note
to Edgecliff basketeers: If we
play the University of Louisville
again this year, come prepared
"you all.")
Play Day Coming
And, speaking of play days,
and we were, our own Our Lady
of Cincinnati Play day is coming
in the not too distant future. To
the freshmen-a baseball game
is played, with the North against
the South, and with all the spirit
of that not forgotten YankeeRebel war. So, you baseball
players get in the swing for
Edgecliff's big league baseball
classic. Previews of other Play
day sports attractions will be
announced later.
Not to the "Reds" in spring
training, but to Edgecliff bowlers, strikes are a welcome sj.ght.
" Cathy" Nader, "Jenny" Nader,
Mary Elizabeth Schmidt, and
Teresa Hrametz are still maintaining high averages on the

lanes.
The tune will be "Take Me
Out to the Ball Game" on Sunday, April 13, when "X " moves
into its third major sport.
Promising Rookies
R ight on our own campus, we
have it at first hand that some
powerful hitters may be found
in the persons of Beuldh Verde
J eanne Dossman, and Elain~
Kueckenmeister.
It will be "off to the races"
for J ean Ann Llewellyn and
Chris, who with a group of
friends will journey to Keenland
t ra ck, Lexington, for the races
April 12. Here's to good pickin'
Jean Ann.
With racing in view we expect a few of our own campus
spectators to be on hand at
Louisville on May 3 for the Kentucky Derby. If not, we'll expect an eye-witness account from
Carmen Schimpeler, a citizen of
those parts.
Questions
What faculty member was very
surprised when Roger Bacon
walked off with the class A
basketball championship?
Marie Brown, it was said,
thought that Elder or St. Xavier
would take it. Was that information first-hand, Marie?
What teacher about the campus
can make a · terrific bunny shot
with only a piece of chalk and
a waste basket?
More Questions:
We're looking forward to our
tennis,
But will the funny weather
let us?
We're eager for that wholesome sport,
But what about our tennis
court?

you like to go here!'
" Now, we do have picturesque
landscaping, handsome trees and
shrubbery here at Xavier, but
what we need most of all are
some beautiful little blossoms
Did you ever hear college men and flowers to enhance our
giggle? We ll, I did. Did you campi.;s." (Round of applause
ever want to be a painting on and gig~les.)
Though I'm only a portrait, I
t he wall of a well-frequented
college hall? Well, I was-when could not help thinking how the
X avier held its last debate at · girls at Edgecliff wo:.ild long
Albers hall on St. Patrick's night. to change thei r human nature
The subject was "Shall Xavier for that of plant life if they
would diffuse to the men at X aadmit women students?"
It's hard to miss even the vier by enrolling there and b e"sotte voces" when you're hang- come student rosebuds and blueing right over a speakers head. bells.
And so Mr. K enealy talked on
"Xavier has always been a
an d on with eloquence and
men's school! And besides, gentlesound arguments, M r. P oiro a ugmen, women would be a source
menting his every word. N eed
of-well-of dist rac tion here. . .
I tell that the decision of the
It would be increasingly diffijudges was for the affirmative?
cult to concentrate on studies
(Undoubtedly after graduation
I'm afraid ."
'
professor Kenealy will be back
Even a painting has to smile at Xavier teaching Shakespeare
at times.
to the ladies???
- Mona Lisa
·'And gentlemen, as another
argument against co-education
tell me-what could girls ac~
quire here at Xavier that they
can't get at their own schools?"
(Continued from Page 2)
Was it Mr. Dauer or Mr. Bock- that the people "will surrender
lage who asked this question?
much of their freedom , but never
Well, which ever it was, one has
freedom of thought," and that
to admire him for such a humble there exists a real public opinand truthful rhetorical question. ion in Russia.
He was astoundAh, but the affirmative-those ed by the craving for culture and
resolve d that Xavier i;hould ad- knowledge evidenced by the
mit women! Such fire! Such per- people, and concludes by saying :
suasive pleading! Such enthusi- "Put in America and in the
asm!
American
setting,
the
Ruspeople
could
not
be
" Do you reme mber, gentlemen, sian
that when we last visited Miami distinguished from our own ."
'University, my negative oppon- Deane is convinced that "the
-ent sitting here was one of those elemental traits of the Ruswho exclaimed when observing sian character a r e not comthe more attractive and delicate patible with the aims and methobjects of the scenery at the ods of their present leaders."
sorority house, 'Gee, wouldn't
-Kathryn Gosseye

Xavier Debutes
Tlie Co ..ed lss1ie

Reading Lamp

EDGECLIFF

NOTED ARTIST
JOINS FACULTY
AT EDGECLIFF
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HIGHLIGHTS---

By Mary Ellen O'Connor
production of "Jeanne d'Arc."
A supper meeting of the club
At the International Relations
club's meeting in Emery hall on is scheduled for April 16 with a
March 13 Claire Reidell gave a F rench Musical Program.
The Sociology club's guest
Under the direction of the re port on the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cul- sp eake r for its supper meeing in
Cincinnati sculptress, Miss Clotural organization which was Emery hall on Monday, March
tilde Zanetta, the art deparmtent
31, is the Rev. Francis J. Flanfolowed by a discussion.
is conducting a new course in
The 1 ab o r situation
A report of the club's activities agan.
rr:odeling.
Miss Zanetta was
w ill be the topic of discussion.
of
the
year
has
been
submitted
associated with the noted sculpVarious fields of social work
tor, Clement Barnhorn, and has to the National Commission on will be dramatized in the anInternational
Relations
at
Trinity
executed figu res in many of the
college. This report will be in- nual sociology assembly.
n '.! wer churches in the CincinAthletic association members
nati Archdiocese. She has like- · COI"pora ted in a report that Mary attended the annual play day
Lynch,
chairman
of
the
Comwise designed the statue <>f Our
activities at the University of
Lady of Cincinnati.
Lack of mission, will present at the April Cincinnati on March 29.
18
convention
of
the
NFCCS
in
opportunities during the war
President Rita Plagman remade it impossible for her to Toledo.
ports that tennis teams are being
The
next
meeting
is
scheduled
maintain he r own studio.
For
organized.
the past two and one half years, for April 10.
The CSMC's present objective
The Pan American club g.ponMiss Kanetta has been engaged
is the Bishops' Relief Fund,
at Rookwood Pottery doing re- sored a dinner on Feb. 26 in which is the purpose of those
hono r · of its guest, Dr. Richard
ligious work in Rookwood.
mite boxes that are visible here
The program for those enroll- Pattee, consultant on inter- and there.
ed in the new class will include national affairs for the National
The program will be arranged
Catholic We 1 fare Conference,
work in clay modeling and plasat the April 9 meeting for the
ter casting.
Miss Zanetta is of Washington, D . C.
annual Peking day at the college.
Members have contacted emthe same conviction as her teachThe Music club has scheduled
bassies of Latin American repuber that "any successful artistic
a tea for 3 p .m ., April 23, in Mclics in Washington, D . C . conproduction is the result of nine
Auley hall, for senior students
cerning
a program for a special
tenths effort and one tenth talof various high schools as guests.
assembly on April 30 in celeent."
The club announces that copies
bration of Pan American day
of the college song, "Edgecliff"
which is April 14.
can be obtained from club memThe Science club members have bers du ring the week of April 7.
been invited by the American
The Edgecliff Staff
(club)
Chemical society to attend a din- brings you this ·e xtra edition.
ner and lecture on April 9 at the
Engineers' club, Walnut Hills.
(Continued From Page 3)
Lecturer for the evening will be
Dr. Henry Lester, who is with
Looks at Latin America."
the American College of PhysThe club has followed the proicians
and Surgeons, Los Angeles.
gram of Immaculata college,
Dr.
Lester's
address wJll be
Two Edgecliff students, Elea
which holds the national comtitled "The Impact of Chemistry nor Waters and Mary Lou Sauer,
mission for Inter-American afwill attend a meeting of the
fairs in NFCCS.
With a view on History."
The German club's next meet- Ohio region of the National Stu t-0 obtaining a regional commising is booked for March 25. At dents organization to be held at
sion on Inter-American affairs,
this meeting the cast will be Western R eserve university,
inquiries are being made in the
colleges of this region about selected for the annual German Cleveland, April 12 and 13. The
Pan American clubs and their play, the title of which the aud- meeting has been called to disactivities. If the colleges of the ience discovers on the day of cuss res ults of the initial national
meeting of NSO which was held
region approve, a meeting will presentation, April 23.
The club will hold a joint in Chicago last December.
be called at Edgecliff to discuss
Delegates from all the colleges
meeting with the Heidelberg
a r egional comm1ss1on and to
promote and coordinate activity club of Xavier university in and universities in Ohio will attend the meeting.
April at the Fenwick club.
in InterAmerican affairs.
The Classical club's project in
celebrating Latin week April 21
to 27 will be a bulletin board
display of classical architecture
in Cincinnati.
The Literary Guild presented
The priests of the faculty of
Rosemary Centner who reviewed Our Lady of Cincinnati college
(Continued from Page 1)
Kenneth Roberts' "Lydia Bailey"
were guests of the freshmen
at the guild supper meeting of Home Economics class at a dinstudent society if we first study
just what es!:entials must be in- March 14. Potential club mem- ner prepared and served by the
bers attended this meeting.
corporated into that society to
students in Emery hall March
make it at least extrinsically
The Home Ee club's program 27.
Distinguished guest at the
Christian."
for meeting of March 10 con- supper was Mr. Walter Kerr
J ean Quick of Nazareth col- sisted of alumnae guest sp eakers from the Dramatics department
who related some of their ex- of th e Catholic University and
lepe comments : "Se nd the agenda of the business to be discuss- periences in the various fields j udge of the one-act play tou rof foods.
ed to the various colleges of the
nament sponsored by the EdgeClub officers for next year cliff Players.
Cincinnati R egion at least two
elected at this meeting are: presweeks before a meeting.
Invite the Dean and Moderator of ident, Joan Schuermann, vice
each college to all regional meet- president, Mary McCarthy ; secings.
Information should be retary, Margaret Rack; treasurer,
more concrete and to the point." Mary Carol S chwarte.
Recently club members were
Compliments
Our senior delegate here at
the participants of a round table
Our Lady of Cincinnati college,
,rfary Lou Sauer, says: "The re- discussion presented for the
gional N F C C S organization students of St. Mary's high
school, Hyde Park.
should have a yearly program,
The date set for the next meetplanned in the summer, for each
ing is April 4.
year and carried out as planned.
To the French club (Le Cercle
Summer sessions of short duration to prepare delegates and Francais) the student body wishes
o'.ficers of the Region to carry to express appreciation of its
out their programs would also
be helpful."
Thanks to all the delegates for
their contributions.
Let's hope
that all these helpful suggestions will be remembered and
applied by the officers, delegates
HAMILTON, OHIO
and members of the Cincinnati
Region for this year and the
Conducted by the Religious Sisters of Mercy
years ahead - years which we
Affiliated with
hope will oe successful and profitable ones for the National Federation of Catholic College Students.
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